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30th Annual DOHL
Last Chance Tournament
Friday March 25 to Sunday, March 27, 2022
MENS 35+/45+ REGISTRATION BOOKLET

Dear Old Timers:
Attached is the required entry form for our tournament.
Entry deadline Thursday March 10th, 2022.
Tournament schedule will be available by March 21st and will be emailed to team
representative
All teams will play their 1st game on Friday March 25
Full equipment is required including CAHA approved helmets.
All attempts by scheduling committee will be made for out of town teams (preferred
times to be requested on entry form).
Tournament will have three divisions:
o Ladies division 19 years +
o Mens Old-timer division 35 years +
o Mens Old-timer division 45 years +
4 teams advance to semi-final for 35+, Womens. Mens 45+ will be round robin. Tournament
organizers reserve the right to make adjustments to playoff format based upon number of entries.
Tournament Fee
$500 for 35+ & 45+ Early Bird $475 if paid by 02/28/22 11:50pm
TEAM REPRESENTATIVES: IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO INFORM YOUR
PLAYERS ABOUT ALL TOURNAMENT RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Please register your team as soon as possible. Only the first eight teams in each division who
have paid and submitted rosters and registration will be entered. We look forward to your
registration into our tournament.
Thanks,
Paul Darling
Tournament Organizer
Dryden Oldtimers Hockey League (DOHL)
108 King Street
Dryden, ON
P8N 1C2
Phone: (807) 220-1145
Email: pauldarling@gmail.com
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Team Registration
Entry and Fee Deadline: Thursday March 10, 2022
Entry Fee: $500 CDN for 35+ and 45+ $475 Early bird fee if paid by 02/28/22
(No post-dated cheques) E-transfers may be sent to pauldarling@gmail.com
Division: 35+
45+
NOTE: All players on your roster must be or over the age of the division you are
entering with the exception of the goalie. Goalies must be over the age of 21 in the
men’s divisions. No changes will be made to the roster upon completion of your 1st
game.
The Last Chance Tournament committee reserves the right to restrict the number of
entries accepted and the divisional set up in order to facilitate the preparation of the
tournament.
Preferred time of 1st game:
Team Roster: MUST be completed and turned in along with tournament fee and team
registration by MARCH 10th, 2022.
Team Name:
Please ensure that
cell phone number
is listed also in case
we need to get
ahold of team rep
during
the
tournament.

Team Representative(s):
Mailing Address:
City/Province/Postal Code:
Telephone:
Email:

Return this registration, your team roster, and your cheque or money order (CDN Funds) to:
Paul Darling
Tournament Organizer
Dryden Oldtimers Hockey League (DOHL)
108 King St.
Dryden, ON
P8N 1C2
Email: pauldarling@gmail.com
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Team Roster
Team Name:

Player Name

Jersey #

Date of Birth

Important Notice: The Last Chance Tournament is a recreational tournament and the Dryden
Oldtimers Hockey League (DOHL) does NOT provide any INSURANCE COVERAGE for this event.
Each participant in the tournament does so on his/her own volition with no recourse to the DOHL,
DOHL EXECUTIVE, LAST CHANCE TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE, DRYDEN ARENA
AND RECREATION COMPLEX.
Signed:

Team Representative

Dated:
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Tournament Rules - Men’s 35+/45+ Division
1.

This tournament was created for your fellowship and enjoyment. Any fighting or abusive
actions at any tournament function will result in the ejection of the player or players from the
tournament. Further altercations will result in the ejection of the entire team from the
tournament. It is therefore each team’s responsibility to police its members’ behaviour.

2.

A team roster for the tournament must be completed and turned in prior to the first game being
played. Subsequent additions to a team’s line up will not be permitted or allowed. A player
may only be listed on one roster!

3.

Respective to their category, players in the men’s divisionmust be 35 or 45 years of age
by March 25, 2022 to be allowed to participate in that particular division. Any questions in this
regard are to be directed to the tournament committee who will then request and receive the
appropriate age verification. Any violation of this rule will result in the offending team forfeiting
all of the games they have played to that point in the tournament and the elimination of the
offending player from any further participation in the tournament. The tournament committee
does reserve the right to make exceptions based on placement of teams for the tournament
scheduling, based on the number of teams in each pool.
As well, any player who plays in Senior or AA Hockey Leagues, or are carded with any an
organization, are NOT allowed to compete in this tournament.
Goalies must be over the age of 21 in the men’s divisions.

4.

ALL CARHA rules will apply (i.e.: no body contact, no slap shots). These rules will be strictly
enforced. A slap shot infraction will be called if the stick leave the ice on the drawback and
will result in a minor penalty being assessed. If an injury to an opponent results, a major
penalty and a game misconduct will be assessed against the offending player.

5.

Full equipment must be worn including a helmet that must be securely fastened at all times.
Players who lose their helmets are not allowed to participate in any further play. An infraction
of this rule will result in a minor penalty being assessed.

6.

Any player or players participating in a fight will be ejected from the tournament and the
penalized team(s) will play short-handed for five (5) minutes.
All major penalties will consist of five (5) minutes of game time as shown on the clock. Any
player assessed a major penalty shall automatically incur a game misconduct penalty.

7.

All minor penalties will consist of two (2) minutes of game time as shown on the clock.
Coincidental minor penalties will result in the teams playing at full strength.

8.

Any player assessed three (3) penalties in one game, will be given a game ejection.

9.

Any attempt at playing the puck above the waist (regardless of whether contact with puck or
any other player is made) will result in a minor penalty.
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Tournament Rules - Men’s Division (continued)
10. Golf shots will be viewed as high sticking infractions and penalties will be imposed
accordingly.
11. Throughout the tournament, each game will consist of two 22 minute straight time periods
and if less than a three goal spread occurs (i.e.: 4-2 but not 5-2) then the final two minutes of
the second period will be stop time.
12. For the playoff round, each game will consist of two 22 minute straight time periods, if less
than a three goal spread occurs, then the final three minutes of the second period will be stop
time.
13. Time outs are NOT allowed.
14. Points will be awarded as follows: Win = 2 points Tie = 1 point
15. Any positional ties will be broken by the following ordered procedure:
a) Head to head games
b) Fewest goals against
c)
Most goals for
d) Fewest penalty minutes
e) Coin toss
16. If a playoff game is tied after regulation play, a three (3) man shoot out will occur. For this
shoot out, each team is to select three (3) separate players who are to participate and will so
designate in writing the order in which they are to participate. This listing is to be handed to
the referee who will control the shoot out. If the game remains tied after this three (3) man
shoot out, then a sudden victory shoot out will follow in which the remaining players on the
roster must participate before a player is allowed to participate again in the sudden victory
shoot out.
17. It is mandatory that there be a designated Captain and Assistant Captain on each team.
Those players, so designated, will be the only players allowed to approach the referees for an
interpretation or discussion of any call made.

Please Note: The referees can only call what they see, and will follow the CARHA rules
as outlined in the most recent CARHA Rule Book,
And…………………….above all:

Respect your opposition
Respect your teammates
Respect your referees
Respect your fans
Respect your tournament VOLUNTEERS
Respect yourself!
30th ANNUAL LAST CHANCE TOURNAMENT Friday March 25 to
Sunday March 27, 2022
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